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Welcome!

Let yourself 
experience a range of 

emotions through 
these times without 

guilt!  



Resources for You So Far...

NLSEC.org
Communications

Guidance Document



Review of the “Big Ideas”
● Plan for Distance Learning-think about LRE
● Communicate as a team and with your families
● Teach students
● Review information

○ Collect Data
○ Monitor Progress
○ Adjust where needed



Tips We’ve Learned Along the Way...
DO

● Attempt to communicate with each family 
● Document your attempts
● Continue to follow your district’s guidance 

on methods.  
● Seek parent consent if online privacy is a 

concern

DON’T

● Ask families if they “want” services
● Have a plan in place where every 

teacher/provider is contacting the family
● Leave related service or other categorical 

providers out of planning

What does MDE mean by connecting with students and families?
Ensure families and students feel heard and valued.  Connections should be multidirectional (educator to student, student to student, 
families to educator, educator to educator), feel authentic, flexible, and focus on well-being (safety and hope).  The means of 
connection should be co-created and through relationships.  

Examples: Regularly (at least weekly) engaging with families and students, via phone, video, social media, or email, to help address 
barriers and needs.



Reminders About Paperwork
● Amendments to IEPs are not required for distance learning plans
● Notice in writing to parents about what their child’s plan during distance 

learning will be/IS required
● Progress Monitoring through distance learning is required
● Timelines need to be followed during distance learning and document 

exceptions
● Annual IEPs-do them virtually and write them as though the student was in 

school or typical learning environment
● Evaluations

○ Re-evaluations-find a way to do them virtually, online, or review records
○ Initial-teams can proceed with procedures that can be done from a distance but face to face 

parts need to be delayed
■ Address concerns through distance learning plans



What success is happening out there?



What other questions do you have?



My friend Anita’s story


